SOLMAR RESORT
FACT SHEET
LOCATION:

Situated along the beautiful Los Cabos coastline, Solmar Resort invites
guests to enjoy one of the most enchanting and romantic locations along
the southernmost tip of the Baja California Sur peninsula.

ADDRESS:

Ave. Solmar #1
Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S.,
Mexico 23450

VICE PRESIDENT
OF OPERATIONS:
GENERAL MANAGER:
RESERVATIONS:

Ricardo Orozco
Luis Alvarez
USA – 1-800-344-3349
reservations@solmar.com

WEBSITE:
OPENING DATE:

http://www.solmarcabosanlucas.com/
1974

DESCRIPTION:

Solmar Resort offers guests the best of both worlds unmatched privacy
within an extraordinary natural setting. This intimate oceanfront
property lies concealed behind granite cliffs, providing guests with
unsurpassed comfort and seclusion while only minutes away from lively
downtown Cabo San Lucas.

RATING:

Solmar Resort is rated 4 stars and is classified as a AAA two Diamonds
ocean resort.

ACCOMMODATIONS:

Solmar Resort is comprised exclusively of suites featuring kitchen
facilities, private balconies, all tile baths with shower & tub, oceanfront
Jacuzzi and fine linens.

ROOM CATHEGORIES:

Studio Suites
This suite accommodates up to four adults and comes equipped with a
kitchenette and dining area. Studio suites feature a King size bed and
Queen size sofa/sleeper, in-room safe and telephone, all complemented
by a balcony or patio.

Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
With a stunning view of Solmar Beach and the Pacific Ocean, the deluxe
suite accommodates up to four adults with one King size bed and a Queen
sofa/sleeper. These one-bedroom units also offer a separate living area
and two full bathrooms and include the same amenities as the Studio
Suites.
ON-SITE ACTIVITIES:

True to Cabo San Lucas style, Solmar Resort offers an assortment of onsite activities. Guests can experience an array of activities as well as fit
lifestyle choices including use of the tennis courts and fitness centers at
Playa Grande Resort & Grand Spa as well as swimming pool, swim up bars
and an oceanfront Jacuzzi.
With such close proximity to the Sea of Cortes and many other Los Cabos
attractions, guests of Solmar Resort will have access to a myriad of land
and sea activities such as world-class golf, deep sea fishing, scuba diving,
kayaking, horseback riding, shopping in downtown Cabo San Lucas and
sunset boat rides. All activities can be booked directly through the hotel’s
concierge.

SPORT FISHING:

Solmar Hotels & Resorts offers guests access to the largest and most
experienced sport fishing fleets in Cabo San Lucas. Comprised of
customized diesel-powered sport fishers, the size of the boat ranges from
28 feet to 36 feet long, can be tailored to meet the comfort and number
of passengers on the boat. Boats are equipped with a captain and mate,
two fighting chairs, live bait tank, interior cabin, fishing tackle and line as
well as safety equipment. These boats mainly target billfish including
striped, black and blue marlin. All reservations can be made by calling the
concierge.

DINING:

Solmar’s dining options invite guests to take their palate on a culinary
adventure. Guests can enjoy their meals in four dining establishments:
Tejaban
This authentic Mexican restaurant is open for all meals and is prepared
using fresh market ingredients in the style of Mexican and American
cuisine.
El Trebol Sports Bar
The friendly dining establishment affords guests superior customer
service with the convenience of a casual night out with friends and
family. El Trebol is ideal for sports fanatics, who are encouraged to dine
while watching the game.

Pool & Snack Bar

With a large menu of snacks and cocktails, guests do not have to leave
the pool to enjoy Solmar’s amazing food and beverages. Open daily from
10am to 7pm.
Sushi Factory
Offering delicious sushi creations that will please even the most
discerning palates, the Sushi Factory is open daily from 12pm to 9pm.
All dining at Solmar Resort is a la carte.
ALTERNATIVE
DINING OPTIONS:

Guests have additional options at other Solmar Hotels & Resorts
properties including:
The Ridge at Playa Grande – The Ridge Restaurant features a menu of
International cuisine with Mediterranean touches.
Playa Grande Resort & Grand Spa – Calima Restaurant breakfast, lunch &
dinner menus feature local market ingredients along with local Los Cabos
seafood.
Brigantine Restaurant offers surf and turf dishes with a breath-taking
view of the Pacific Ocean.
Off-Site Dining Options –Restaurant Romeo y Julieta, located across the
street from the marina, features authentic Italian menus and Puerto San
Lucas, offers seafood, steaks and Mediterranean dishes in a chic and
modern atmosphere.

PRIVATE EVENTS:

Wedding and Renewal of Vows Ceremonies
At Solmar Resort, couples are invited to experience the most important
day of their lives in a remarkably luxurious, magical and romantic setting.
A variety of deluxe packages are available, all of which can be tailored to
the couples’ needs by the on-site wedding coordinator.

AIRPORT ACCESS:

Solmar Resort is conveniently located just 35 minutes from San Jose Del
Cabo Airport (SJD).

MEDIA CONTACT:

Victoria Hernaiz
(754)-214-7058
victoria.hernaiz@newlink-group.com

